
"When these values are embodied

by the Scrum Team and the people

they work with, the empirical Scrum

pillars of transparency, inspection,

and adaptation come to life building

trust." (ScrumGuide 2020)

Commitment

"The team commits to

achieving its goals and to

supporting each other."

Focus

"Their primary focus is on the

work of the Sprint to make the

best possible progress toward

these goals."

Openness

"The Scrum Team and its

stakeholders are open

about the work and the

challenges."

Respect

"Scrum Team members respect

each other to be capable,

independent people, and are

respected as such by the people

with whom they work."

Courage

"The Scrum Team members

have the courage to do the

right thing, to work on tough

problems."

Trust and Values

�5 min.

Explore

Self-managing -

meaning they

internally decide

who does what,

when, and how.

Cross-functional -

meaning the

members have all

the skills necessary

to create value

each Sprint.

a cohesive

(sticking together)

unit of

professionals

focused on one

objective at a time

structured and

empowered by

the organization

to manage their

own work

is accountable

for creating a

valuable, useful

Increment every

Sprint

The story about a conflict where 3 persons go talk to the

any person outside these 3 about something that

happened they were not happy with, while they should

have talked with each other and deal with it.

Story Telling

�5 min.

So far about...

Stage Setting

The Impact of Trust

Results

Accountabilty

Commitment

Conflict

Trust

The 5 Dysfunctions of a Team - Patrick Lencioni

Open / Diverge

My biggest take-aways for this session are ...

ROTI - Return On Time Invested

Evaluate
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Professional use of Scrum

by Simplification.Works

Because for organisations that endure, simplicity brings its own rewards.

�5 min.
�5 min.

TRUST... 

"the feeling

that sb or sth is

good, honest,

and reliable"

a feeling

that

somebody

has

given a

human

being has

it, it is true

Me "I trust our son did his

homework" - it's true

My wife "I don't trust our

son did his homework" -

it's also true.

We're talking about the

same son, and about the

same homework

Good:  

"skillful or talented", 

"treating people in a kind and

helpful way"

"behaving appropriately"

"morally good or right"

Honest: 

"truthful and sincere"

"real, not false or

pretended"

Reliable:

"able to be

depended on"

What is Trust?

TRIZ (partially)

�20 min.

"What can someone do to become the most untrustworthy person of your team"

Small groups (4-5)

1/ Each group make a first list of all it can do to make sure that it achieves this

most unwanted result. 7 min.

2/ Each group makes a second list of all that it is currently doing that resembles

items on their first list. 7 min.

Real fun to do with your team!

Or you could look it up in a dictionary...

According the online Cambridge Dictionary: �5 min.

Explore

Printouts

for the

ROTI (1x)

+/- 10

groups of 4

expected

Blank paper

for the small

groups to

do TRIZ

Printouts of the

Scrum Values

to hang up

around the

room (2x)

14:30 - 16:00

Vertrouwen bouwen tussen je teamleden

Steven Deneir

Agile teams die self-managing én cross-functioneel werken, berusten op vertrouwen. In een team zonder

voldoende vertrouwen zullen teamleden informatie achterhouden, kliekjes vormen en hun

verantwoordelijkheid ontlopen. Wat leidt tot onderliggende conflicten. Dankzij vertrouwen kunnen Agile

teams snel communiceren en snel reageren op veranderingen als die zich voordoen.

De (project)manager heeft hierbij de grote verantwoordelijkheid een veilige omgeving te creëren waarbij de

teamleden elkaar (bijna) blindelings vertrouwen.

Op het einde van deze workshop vertrek je met inzichten welke teamwaarden ervoor kunnen zorgen dat

teamleden elkaar meer en meer vertrouwen, en heb je ideeën hoe teamleden deze waarden kunnen

inbouwen in hun dagdagelijkse manier van werken.

De sessie is een workshop-format die je achteraf onmiddellijk kunt toepassen op de werkvloer met je eigen

team.

Voorkennis: Zowel een junior (project)manager als een (project)manager met heel wat kilometers op de teller

haalt hier waardevolle informatie uit.

Dag vd PM - Text

Other

Timebox

90min.

Printouts to

access this

Mural to hang

up around the

room (5x)

Enough Post-

Its for the

Scrum Values

exercise

Preparation

Exploring the values

�45 min.

Carousel exercise:

Prompt "What behavior, actions, etc. of team members show they are living

these values?"

In small groups (4-5), go to one of the stations around the room, and discuss.

Jot down thoughts on post-its.

After 5 min. move to the next station.

ScrumValues-Tabloid.pdf

Now it's of lesser importants what a 14 page document tells about these values in

one short sentence, than what your teammates consider as living these values...

Coming back to your first station, debrief for 5 min.

(if time allows)Each group briefly states 1 insight.

Explore

What? So What? Now What?

�5 min.

SO WHAT "Why is that important? What patterns or conclusions are emerging?

What hypotheses can I/we make?"

WHAT “What happened? What did you notice, what facts or observations stood

out?”

NOW WHAT "Now what? What actions make sense?"

Together we discovered the bigger meaning behind Trust through a number

of steps:

What can we do to be untrustworthy

Trust in relation to Results (5 Dysfunctions of a team)

Trust in relation to team values

Our understanding of different values

The team, your team, needs to understand what trust means to them. It's not

at all important what I think about trust and what values I relate to it, and

what I feel these values mean. I'm not part of your team.

It must be your team members' understanding.

Remember: Trust is the basis to achieve results.

Make this actionable for and with your team.

Start by follow the steps in this workshop to raise a shared understanding

within your team about trust and your values.

Follow it up by an exercise to discuss what behaviors or actions promote or

degrade these values.

There you have it, what to do and what not to do with your team!

Other uses:

in retrospective sessions

to navigate conflicts

...

Conclude

14:30 - 14:35 14:35 - 14:40 14:40 - 15:00 15:00 - 15:05 15:05 - 15:50 15:50 - 15:55 15:55 - 16:00

Access this workshop

bit.ly/3qoyli4

Simplification.Works

By

Parts of this workshop are extracted from our Professional Scrum Master

training, with additions specific for this session.

BoostYourScrum

Afterwards
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